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Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) can affect cloud properties and 
therefore Earth’s radiative balance1–3. New particle formation (NPF) 
from condensable vapours in the free troposphere has been suggested 
to contribute to CCN, especially in remote, pristine atmospheric 
regions4, but direct evidence is sparse, and the magnitude of this 
contribution is uncertain5–7. Here we use in situ aircraft measurements 
of vertical profiles of aerosol size distributions to present a global-
scale survey of NPF occurrence. We observe intense NPF at high 
altitudes in tropical convective regions over both Pacific and Atlantic 
oceans. Together with the results of chemical-transport models, our 
findings indicate that NPF persists at all longitudes as a global-scale 
band in the tropical upper troposphere, covering about 40 per cent 
of Earth’s surface. Furthermore, we find that this NPF in the tropical 
upper troposphere is a globally important source of CCN in the lower 
troposphere, where CCN can affect cloud properties. Our findings 
suggest that the production of CCN as new particles descend towards 
the surface is not adequately captured in global models, which tend 
to underestimate both the magnitude of tropical upper tropospheric 
NPF and the subsequent growth of new particles to CCN sizes.

New particles form in the atmosphere when condensing gases form 
stable clusters with diameters of more than 1.5 nm or so8. Growth by 
condensation and coagulation may enable particles to reach diame-
ters of more than around 60 nm, at which point they can act as CCN. 
Atmospheric observations are required to guide the incorporation of 
NPF mechanisms into models9. Large numbers of small particles have 
previously been observed at high altitude in the tropics10–12, because 
deep convective clouds loft condensable vapours and remove most 
larger particles that would otherwise compete with NPF as sinks for 
these vapours13 (Fig. 1). Newly formed particles grow to CCN sizes in 
subsiding air outside of the convective clouds14.

Global-scale measurements are needed to understand the scale and 
impact of NPF in the upper troposphere. However, satellites cannot 
detect particles with diameters of less than 100 nm, and previous 
in situ observations have been of regional scale11–13. To address this, 
as part of the NASA Atmospheric Tomography Mission (ATom)15 we 
conducted in situ, global-scale measurements of particle size distri-
butions over the Pacific and Atlantic oceans during multiple seasons, 
with near pole-to-pole coverage and systematic profiling between 
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Fig. 1 | New particle formation and growth to CCN sizes in the 
tropical convective region. Left, deep convective clouds loft air from 
the boundary layer. Larger particles (CCN; dark blue circles) become 
activated to produce cloud droplets (light blue circles with dark centres) 
and are removed through precipitation and wet deposition (‘wet removal’), 
reducing the condensation sinks that are found in air being moved from 
the cloud to the surrounding air (‘detrained’) at high altitude. Less-soluble 

aerosol precursors detrain, oxidize and form new particles, which grow by 
condensation and coagulation as they descend (right), with many reaching 
CCN sizes before they reach the top of the boundary layer. These CCN 
duly affect cloud properties. Image courtesy of K. Bogan, Cooperative 
Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences, University of Colorado, 
Boulder.
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New particle formation in the upper troposphere
• New particle formation (NPF) is the process by which gas phase species in the atmosphere come together to 

form new small (~2-3 nm) particles that subsequently grow.
• NPF is a source of cloud condensation nuclei (Bianchi et al., 2016; Gordon et al., 2017; Williamson et al., 2019) 

and aerosols (Brock et al., 1995; Weigel et al., 2011; Andrea et al., 2018), which have important radiative effects.
• Convection may contribute to NPF by in-cloud scavenging of aerosols and by the direct supply of precursor gases, 

but evidence is mixed (Weigel et al, 2011, 2021; Williamson et al., 2019).

(Williamson et al., 2019)



Science Questions

1. Which new particle formation (NPF) event particles in the 
UTLS ascend (and therefore contribute to the stratospheric 
aerosol) or descend (thereby contributing to the tropospheric 
aerosol)?
a) Where and under what conditions do stratosphere-relevant NPF events 

occur?

2. What is the contribution of ultrafine particles nucleated near 
the tropopause to stratospheric aerosol abundance?

3. Do NPF events in the UTLS predominantly occur in air masses 
recently influenced by deep convection?
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Our Approach
1. Identify NPF events in the UTLS

2. Calculate forward trajectories of NPF event particles

3. Determine whether NPF event particles descend to the 
troposphere or ascend into the stratosphere

• Use 0.1 Hz NMASS data from ACCLIP WB-57
• NPF definition (based on Williamson et al., 2019):

concentration in the smallest size channel (D = 3 nm) >> concentration in the next-largest channel
* also require NMASS channel 1 concentration > 10 cm-3

• 30-d diabatic trajectories using ERA5 winds and heating rates  (courtesy of Ben Clouser)
• Trajectories every minute along the WB-57 flight track, each as a cluster of 75 points

• WMO lapse rate tropopause in ERA5 (Hoffmann & Spang, 2022)
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Most NPF events occur below 360K, but NPF 
events in the 360-370K range are not uncommon.

NPF events from ACCLIP WB-57

NMASS channel 1 aerosol concentration (D >3 nm) for 
each identified NPF events
(color/size of dots = duration of event)

Occurrence frequency of NPF events in 
2K potential temperature bins (histogram)



Fate of NPF event particles

• ~30% of all NPF event particles ascend from their initial potential temperature level.

ACCLIP WB-57 NPF event particles
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Fate of NPF event particles

• ~30% of all NPF event particles ascend from their initial potential temperature level.
• ~10% of all NPF event particles ascend into the stratosphere within 30 days.
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• Two population of (ascending vs. descending) trajectories emerge after ~20 days



Fate of NPF event particles

Majority of NPF event particles that form above 
~375K will ascend into the stratosphere within 30 
days and contribute to the stratospheric aerosol 
budget.

ACCLIP WB-57 NPF event particles
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contour = 380K

Tropopause-crossing locations of WB-57 sampled parcels (>350K)

Tropopause over the Asian summer monsoon region

• High (380-390K) “bulging” tropopause within the ASM anticyclone (ASMA)
• Tropopause over ACCLIP flight region ~360-385K

• ACCLIP sampled parcels ascend into the stratosphere along the edges of the ASMA: they follow the 
anticyclonic flow to the tropical lower stratosphere and to the northern mid-to-high latitude 
stratosphere.



Tropopause vs. level of zero radiative heating (LZRH)

• Whether NPF event particles ascend or descend depends on the altitude of NPF event with 
respect to the level of zero radiative heating (LZRH), which is typically below the tropopause.

• LZRH over ACCLIP flight region is ~360-370K in ERA5, but reanalysis heating rates are uncertain 
(i.e., LZRH is generally low biased compared to observations). 



Summary

• Most of the NPF events sampled by WB-57 during ACCLIP 
occurred below 360K.
• About 30% of NPF event particles ascend after formation, 

possibly contributing to the stratospheric aerosol budget.
o10% of NPF event particles ascend into the stratosphere within 30 

days.

• NPF events that occur above 375K over the Asian monsoon region 
will likely contribute to the stratospheric aerosol budget.



Next Steps
• Recalculate forward trajectories with 

finer vertical grid near the LZRH
• Examine the geographic locations of 

NPF events and their tropopause 
crossings
• Investigate the relationship between 

convective influence history and 
occurrence of NPF events
• Quantify the sensitivity to reanalysis 

heating rates
• Extend the analysis of NPF events from 

other campaigns (e.g., SABRE, 
StratoClim, CRAVE, TROCCINOX-2, 
SCOUT-O3, SCOUT-AMMA) Courtesy of Christina Williamson

Size distribution shifts towards larger particles with 
convective influence age (based on ACCLIP GV data)


